Ticketing
software for
transport
Touch4 creates touch screen transport ticketing software
to meet the needs of providers of all sizes, ensuring that
routine enquiries and ticketing transactions are handled
with minimal fuss, and letting you get on with the
business of taking people where they want to go.

more behind your screen

By concentrating on developing fast-responding and
reliable software, along with user-friendly and instinctive
interfaces, Touch4 creates ticketing systems which will
keep lines moving — resulting in happier customers,
more revenue for you and lower staffing costs.

touch screen and kiosk solutions
for every need and location

Why choose Touch4?
Touch4 is the one-stop-shop
for leading edge touch screen
applications. We provide creative
and innovative end-to-end touch
screen solutions for corporate or
commercial use to companies of
every size and industry.

• Expert advice, from initial consultation to project
completion
• Full project management of the planning, development and implementation of all projects
• All hardware and software built and developed by
Touch4 in the UK
• Support and maintenance packages available to
ensure complete peace of mind

Our clients
Touch4 work with clients big and small. We are happy to consider any project, any size.

• choices

more behind your screen

Touch 4 Ltd
One Central Park, Northampton Road,
Manchester M40 5BP
+44 (0)161 663 0053

Touch4 online
sales@touch4.com
www.touch4.com
www.twitter.com/T4Talk

Ticketing
Solutions
Our easy-to-use ticketing kiosk software allows customers to quickly
explore different routes and ticket availability, and then purchase their
selections on the spot. The quick transaction time and convenience
offered by these systems will achieve significant benefits for both you
and your customers — ensuring a rapid ROI.

The Stagecoach ticketing solution
In 2010, Stagecoach approached Touch4 to
provide a self-service kiosk solution to be installed
into Victoria Coach Station in London. The kiosk
would allow passengers to look up routes running
from Victoria and then to purchase tickets.
The full payment kiosks themselves utilised a 19”
touch screen and included card payment devices
(chip & pin pads) along with receipt printers for
producing customer tickets and card receipts. The
ticketing solution also had to fully integrate with
Stagecoach’s existing travel system to check for

the availability of bus seats prior to purchase, and
then to update the system on tickets sold.
Following on from the resounding success of the
initial scheme, Touch4 has rolled out transport
ticketing solutions for megabus/Stagecoach at
the Shudehill Interchange in Manchester. We have
also engaged on other integration projects with
Stagecoach for a proposed new seat reservation
solution, allowing passengers to upgrade to
sleeper seats, window seats or seats with greater
leg room.

